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Internet-Hospital.com.ua (IH) is innovation for medicine and Healthcare. IH provides continuous connection between patients and doctors and medical facilities to each other in on-line and off-line mode. There is a function to exchange photo and video files.

IH can provide internet consultations different level. Internet consultations can be as primary medical aid, before the patient comes in an out-patient department, and highly specialized. Even if the patient is situated in distant place, he can consult in the IH and get the preliminary diagnosis. According the diagnosis and location IH finds optimal solution for him such as where and what specialist in which clinic.

IH automatically collect the symptoms the patients and creates the database. So, a doctor can see when and where the patient had health problem, look through analysis and any kind examinations and see attached files such as documents, photo and video.

IH has integrated artificial intelligence (AI). I called it Digital Diagnostics, which can make diagnosis with accuracy up to 100%. Digital Diagnostics can work under doctor’s control and also in semiautomatic and automatic mode and produce unlimited quantity of consultation.

Internet-Hospital.com.ua connected to the bank through the system of e-payment LiqPay. The consumers can pay for service by one click using QR code or by Visa or Master Card. Also, there is an opportunity to make e-payment using account of mobile phone.
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